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Byron Vincent
plays with
language like it
lives
Kate Tempest
One of the best
things we’ve ever
seen, we’d book
him every night if
we could
Bang Said The Gun

BRINGING EXCEPTIONAL LIVE EVENTS TO RURAL PUBS

Andrew James Brown:
The Moon Under Water
www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost To Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£200
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins
Performance Area
Minimum 3m x 2m
Set up time
I hour
George Orwell liked pubs. Andrew James Brown LOVES pubs. All pubs!
Taking Orwell’s 1946 essay ‘The Moon Under Water’ as a starting point,
Andrew James Brown looks at the joy of pubs, their essence and their
greatness, and, most importantly the people in them. Why not join him on
his colourful journey through pubs great and small, from chain pub to
gastro, travelling through city gin-palaces and country inns across parquet
flooring and sticky carpet alike.
This humorous look at pubs and people takes in history, philosophy,
musings, poems and tales of booze, horse brasses and Morris dancing, all
washed down with a warm lager or two.
Do you like pubs? If so, you'll like this. Hopefully.

Byron Vincent:
Instagramming
The Apocalypse

www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost To Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee to Rural
Touring Scheme
£200
Byron Vincent
plays with
language like it
lives
Kate Tempest
One of the best
things we’ve ever
seen, we’d book
him every night if
we could
Bang Said The Gun

Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins
Performance Area
Minimum 2m x 2m
Set Up Time
2 hours ideally
30 minutes minimum

Who do you trust when the news is fake, you’re partner is cheating on you and global politics is an exploding
clown car? Byron Vincent is diagnosed with an anxiety disorder, but with dying icons, impending climate
catastrophe and that bloke from Home Alone Two in charge of world’s largest nuclear arsenal; isn’t abject
panic the only sane response? It’s a glib postmodern world in which cynicism is cool, modern life is
rubbish and sincerity is for suckers; but as concepts like truth, peace and hope become risible anachronisms,
maybe it’s time to re-evaluate our perspective. In a post-satire age, what’s so funny about peace love and
understanding?
Byron Vincent is a regular at the nation’s most prestigious literary and music festivals. He has performed
several times on television and national radio, including Channel 4’s Random Acts, Radio 4’s Bespoken Word
and BBC 3’s The Verb. He has also written and presented several documentaries for BBC Radio Four.

Down The Pub With
Luke Wright
www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost to Inn Crowd
£500
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£250
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins

Flamboyant, political and riotously funny, Luke Wright creates
inventive poems with loads of heart. Part Essex wide boy, part
dandy fop, he writes from the sidelines about small-town
tragedies and national farce, then performs his work with snarl
and spit. Since 2006 he has written and performed nine spoken
word shows and two verse plays, touring them to top literary
and arts festivals. Alongside his own shows, Luke is John
Cooper-Clark’s regular support act, performing at venues such
as The London Palladium and The Palace Theatre in
Manchester. He’s won a 4Talent Award, a Stage Award,
a Fringe First Award, a Saboteur Award, and a NFBC short film
competition at the 2010 Cannes Film Festival.

Performance Area
2m x 2m
Set up time
1 hour before
performance

One of the funniest and most brilliant poets of his generation The Independent

Hannah Maxwell:
I, AmDram

www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost To Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£200
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins
"My voice cracked on the high note. I saw my Nan wince. The
blood rushed to my cheeks - and a century's lineage lay shattered
on the floor."
In this affectionate and enthusiastic tribute Hannah Maxwell
makes a prodigal’s return to the musty vibrancy of amateur
dramatics – her family’s consuming passion for 89 years and four
generations. Weaving storytelling, stand-up, live art, musical
numbers and a manageable amount of theatre references,
I, AmDram traces the distance between queer, quirky London and
the rehearsal halls of Home Counties suburbia; minding the
gap between the identities we assert and the worlds we leave.

Performance Area
Minimum 3m x 2m
Set up time
I hour

A rare and instant likability… startlingly witty A Younger Theatre
I loved this show so much! Watch out for it. If it comes to a theatre near you, or even miles
away, GO! @JonPointing (Plebs, BBC3)

Jemima Foxtrot:
Kiss Me, Help!
I Hate You

www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost to Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£200
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins with a
15 min interval

An evening of love, laughter, community and boozing! Three women
at different stages of their lives. They're in the same pub on the same
night. What are they thinking? Kiss Me, Help! I Hate You tells three
women's stories using audience interaction, poetry, story-telling and
song. The show celebrates women and drinking and live performance.
It is a funny and raucous show, specially made to fit snuggly in your
local.
Jemima Foxtrot is a writer and theatre-maker who has written and
toured three critically acclaimed solo shows as well as writing
commissions for the BBC, Channel 4 and The Tate.
The brilliant Foxtrot is one to watch Observer New Review
Jemima Foxtrot is a revelation. Her poetry is sharp and intelligent, delivered with
confident, dramatic timing, and interspersed with song Write Out Loud

Performance Area
Minimum 2m x
2m
Requirements
Bar stool and
small table
Set up time
15 mins minimum

Jonny Fluffypunk:
How I Came To Be
Where I Never Was

www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost to Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£200
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins

How do you find yourself when you find yourself where you don't
belong? Jonny Fluffypunk grew up in the far-flung, forgotten
reaches of outer suburbia. In 1984, he was fifteen. This is a story
about being the first punk in the village and the only trainspotter in
eyeliner. About unrequited love and youth clubs and John Peel and
the forgotten gods of small record shops; about making your own
myth and letting go and a million everyday life-changing moments
in the back end of nowhere. This is a one-hour, energetic and
engaging solo performer piece that fuses elements of theatre,
storytelling, comedy, ‘stand-up poetry’ (think Adrian Mole meets
John Cooper-Clarke) and even a bit of ukulele thrown in.

Performance Area
2m x 2m
Set up time
1 hour before
performance

One of the funniest things I’ve heard for a long time. Fantastic act! Urban75
Sublime…well-crafted, tender and life-affirming. Highly Recommended FringeReview
Acute social observation, intricate humour, surreal fantasy, sharp irony and wit. The Independent

Laurie Bolger:
Talking To Strangers
www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost To Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£200
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins

Stand-up poet Laurie Bolger brings you a charming, chatty and witty new
show about the impact of strangers. Through storytelling, poetry and song
she asks: how does that annoying passenger on the bus turn out to be the
stranger that saves the day? Talking to Strangers is a delightful celebration
of random encounters and how we are all strangers - until we’re not!
Laurie was recently appointed lead facilitator for BBC 1Xtra’s Words
First London and shortlisted for Young Poet Laureate for London. She has
performed at venues such as The Royal Albert Hall, Old Vic Theatre and 02
Arena as well as being Poet in Residence in schools libraries and Queen
Elizabeth’s Olympic Park. Laurie currently hosts BANG Said the Gun
London’s leading stand-up poetry night.
The poet in residence of my heart. The thrill of kiss chase, meets the vitality
of education, with immaculate eyeliner ‘Porky The Poet’ Phil Jupitus
If I could jump into Laurie’s poems I would. I imagine it’d be lovely and
warm in there Hollie McNish

Performance Area
Minimum 2m x 2m
Set up time
I hour

Luke Wright:
Poet Laureate

www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost To Inn
Crowd
£500
Subsidised Fee to
Rural Touring
Scheme
£250
Available dates
Various

Following a sell-out run in Edinburgh, Luke Wright hits the road with
his new show, commissioned by Inn Crowd, that critics are calling his
best yet. With a new Poet Laureate due to be announced in 2019
Wrighty’s chucking his hat in the ring. He’s on a mission to write
poems to unite a nation divided by austerity and Brexit. Can it be
done? Can one poet ever really represent an entire nation? Bighearted and quick witted, Wright’s poems have been lauded by
everyone from Patti Smith to The Libertines. A Fringe First and Stage
Award winner, Wright is truly a wordsmith and raconteur at the top of
his game. In 2019 he celebrates the twentieth anniversary of his first
gig. So maybe he can pull it off?

Duration
60 mins
Performance Area
Minimum 3m x
2m
Set up time
I hour

If any contemporary collection is going to convince the unbeliever that poetry can be a riot of
cheek, giggles, boobs, tears and Facebook – while keeping its artistic integrity firmly intact –
Mondeo Man is it Huffington Post ★★★★★
Fierce, wistful, romantic and witty by turns, this is a sensational hour of poetry The Stage
★★★★★
Pulsating poetic story-telling The Guardian

Maria Ferguson:
Essex Girl

www.inncrowd.org.uk

Cost to Inn Crowd
£400
Subsidised Fee To
Rural Touring
Scheme
£200
Available dates
Various
Duration
60 mins
Kirsty is a sixteen-year-old girl growing up in 00s Brentwood. She likes
WKD, Elton John, Pie and Mash and Charlie Red body spray. She's on a
quest to win Sexy Ricky's heart and pass her GCSEs. She also has a
secret to tell you. One she can't tell anyone else. Follow Kirsty's story
through the house parties and Irish pubs of Essex. From West Ham
matches to choir practice, pre-drinks to registration, she will tell you
what it's really like to be an Essex Girl.
Essex Girl is the second show from award-winning theatre maker and
real-life Essex Girl, Maria Ferguson (Fat Girls Don’t Dance). This show
is a monologue about growing up surrounded by expectation, of
inappropriate relationships, female friendship, secrets, desires and
alcopops. It questions how the Essex Girl stereotype influences young
girls, what they want, what they think they deserve, and how they are
treated. Wonderfully funny and ultimately hard-hitting it will resonate
with a wide audience, particularly millenials, or anyone who has got
too drunk at a house party.

Performance Area
Minimum 2m x 2m
Set up time
I hour

FESTIVAL 2019
Developed with
Battersea Arts Centre
and Soho Young
Company

